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CHAPTER ft.—C©etimred. 

Tea too* I wowidaX Aaaie“ he 
toM ««n.e*Ur .v oo» second hatej 
1 ever hflMd marry.rg fob—(hat'sj 
fcok<W( U. Cod:" 

A Is:« f arh of pleasure lit ap the 
Tin sag tr Tie's lace. For all her as-1 
sowed ligotbear' i-do**« she oras badly 
ta ae#d at thi* r*A sriraare. if She 

thought Howard mas:.shed *«-ret re-( 
fret* H would tr- _k her heart She 
co-aid staad asytlixts. aa* hardship.’ 
tort. see. that. She would lease him at 

la a way she to-id herself rrspoc 
altoe tor his present predlranwat She 
had left a d- rp seaae of {dll ever 
*1- that aftermana ta New Har.n 
• tom. Imuran* to Howard’s iapor- 
taautw* a ad 0be7-.Bg aa im;-oise she 
was powrrtoas to resist she had fiuag 
aside her waitress a|>r-« fnrliwely 
I It the restaurant aad h*m-i«d with 
h * to the minister who declared 
ttom t&aa and wife 

i tor aamip »i< a mistake, or 

morse Howard was ia no position 
to asrrr Tfc y should have sailed 
They beak realized their fatly now. j 
Knr what naa done ronU M be ua 

don- She realised too. that It was 
*• r» tor Howard than It was for; 
h- It had rained his prospects at j 
tt- ootset «f his cancer and #*t- i 
•’-■-d I* br aa irreparable blight on 

h * «' e life She remised that she' 
»« ikTS#!f to blithe St* had dode 
wrung to marry ktm and at '.lines she 
r» trass* ig berself bii'erly. There 
were days when tbefr in ion assumed 
te her eye# the enortsHy of a crime 
** *!■■ old bate ar«m a bat a social, 
C —f lay between tb*-m. bli these 
t»' t*s ad .asults from hb family 
» i. -h »••* now endured she had fool- 
b*.:y bnpugid open b»r »«1 h«al But 
afe* had nod t-ea abb- to resist the 
f -uptatjoe II. sard cam* Into her 
life when the outlook »aa dreary and 
le*rw--as He had od*-red to her what 
•"•“K**d a haven against the cruelty 
and seif.*an**# of th- world. Happi 
t o tor the first ftm* la her life 

r eg w:thi* reach and she had not 
the moral oarage to my 'Xo.' 

It juu» had »■* c^, poos she was 
ho" sifieot brains She had sense 
•*-' «* to reoi.se tbM her bringing up 
®r »b* lack of It was an uhsunaouct- 
afc barrier to her oror Wing ad 
n-.Med to tbe Inner circle of Howard's 
fa:: by U her husband's father had 
a t mom-d again tb* breach wight 
have t***B fTosaod * in tin*, but ho 
hew o-if. iu a prometw-nt member of 
the smart a woman fall of aristo- 
rrm.tr Mbm*. who recoded with hor j 
m m having aay.biHg to do with a 

git. guilty o( tbe enormity of earning 
her own lie atg Individual merit, in 
berent nobUity of character, amiabili- 
ty at disposition, and a personal r*-po- 
ta'-aoi umowraed by scandal—all this 
went for bothing—beenuoo unaeeotn- 

pnnled by wsoltb or social position 
***** bod nrltbor wealth nor position 
Bbe bad not even education. They 
ewomdered b*r common, impossible 
Tbey were ever ready to lend an ear 
to certain ugly stories regarding her 
past, name of wbk-b were tnss. After 
tbetr carriage Mr Jefiriea. Sr and 
ho wife sbcoiately refused to rereire 
ber or have any rommumratlon with 
ber whatsoever Aa kmc. therefore, 
as Howard remained faithful to her. 
tbe bremrb sJfb Mb family aould never 
be lldhi 

"Have mm more dear, dear".she 
•aid her band for her bus 
head • plate. 

Howard shook hi* bead and threw 
down his knife and fork. 

"1 re hod enough.” he said d>*5pond- 
•olly 1 harewt mark appetite- 

She looked at him with c-oncera. 
-Poor hop. you're tired out — 

Aa ahe Mad how pole sad deleted 
ho appeared, her eye* filled with 
•pmpetbeut (ears gb> forgot the 
appsllia* Lumber of r.gareties be 
smoked a dap *or did she realise 
how shorn ad alcohol had spoiled his 

1 Wish I koew where to go and get 
that fc.Hi." muttered Howard, his 
■dsd still preoccupied with Coze's 
propusttvw. Lighting another rips 
ret*e» hr leased fetch in his chair and 

Acjdf- sot and tvatehed h-m. * tak- 
ing the could sag test some wap to 
•otro the ;nMn -*wt troubled him 
She le*<4 her hatband with el: her 
heart and kcol Hi* »erp weakners 
ad character end«J*-d bia tb« more 

to her She wi» not felled to his 

fauMo.'bM <-* eacuaed them. HU 
vfcwn. bis drink IBS. Hgwtte smoking 
anc general shlftleaar.. u were sbe 

srt.il the eesolt of bad ksnarinlaa. 
He was aril tad algrot He made many 

goad itsfitimi and bioke Ahem But 
he wa* not really tidms. He had a 

Wart With some^one to watch 

Ida and keep kirn in the straight path 
W vmli still give a good account of 

himself to the world. She waa cao- 

^Mt owattOes in him They only 

5 

she was not a lady. laterally brought 
up In the gutter, what advantages had 
she had? Her mother died in child- 
birth and her fath--r, a professional 
gambler, abandoned the Utile girl to 
the tender mercies of an Indifferent 
neighbor. When she was about eight 
years old her father was arrested. He 
refused to pay police blackmail, was 
indicted, railroaded to prison ard died 
soon after in convict stripes. There 
was no provision for Annie's main- 
tenance", so at the age of nine she 
found herself toiling in a factory, a 
h. »r! -Sf victim of the brutalizing sys- 
tem of child slavery, which in spite 
of prohibiting laws still disgraces the 
Tnit.-d State*. Ever since that time 
i-he had earned her own living. The 
road had often been hard, there were 
tsaie* when she thought she would 
i ive to give up ihe fight; other girls 
she had met had hinted at an easier 
wrs> of earning one's living, but she 

■id k< p* her courage, refused to listen 
t > vsl counsel and always managed 
•a keep h-r name unsullied. She left 
it.- factory to work behind the coun- 
ter In a Xcw York dry goods store. 
Then about a y. ar zgo she drifted to 
N--v. Haven and took the position of 
waitress at the restaurant which the 
college boys patronized. 

Robert I'nderwood was among the 
students who came almost every day. 
He made love to her from the start, 
and ooe day attempted liberties which 
the was prompt to resent in a way 
he did not relish. After that he let 
her alone. She never liked the man. 
She knew him to be unprincipled as 
well as vicious. One night he brought 
Howard Jeffries tc the restaurant. 
They seemed the closest of cronies 
and she was sorry to see what bad 
influence the elder sophomore had 
over the young freshman, to whom 
the was at once attracted. Every 
time they rune she watched them and 
the noticed how under his mentor 
Howard became more hardened. He 
drank more ard more and became a 
recklers gambler. I'nderwood seemed 
to exercise a baneful spell over him. 
Sh< saw that he would soon be ruined 
wi»h such a man as I'nderwood for a 
f-onstan" companion. Her interest in 
the yoing student grew. They be- 
rame acquainted acj Howard, not 

lent Underwood. I never got It back, 
although I've been after him many 
times for it. He's a slippery customer. 
Hi t under the circumstances I think 
it's worth another determined effort. 
He seems to be better fixed now than 
he ever was. He's living at the As- 
truria. making a social splurge and 
all that sort of thing. He must have 
money. I'll try to borrow the J2.000 
from him.” ^ 

“He certainly appears to be pros- 
perous," replied Annie. “I see his! 
name in the newspapers all the time. 
There is hardly an affair at which he 
is not present.” 

“Yes." growled Howard; “I don't 
see how he does it. He travels on his 
cheek, principally. I guess. His name I 
was among those present at my step- 
mother's musicale the other night." 
Bitterly he added: “That's how the 
world goes. There is no place for 
me under my father's roof, but that 
blackguard is welcomed with open 
arms!” 

“I thought your father was such a 

proud man." interrupted Annie. “How 
does he come to associate with peo- 
ple like Underwood?" 

"Oh. pater's an old dolt!" exclaimed 
Howard impatiently. “There's no fool 
like an old fool. Of course, he's sen- 

sible enough in business matters. He 
wouldn't be where he is to-day if he 
weren't. But when it comes to the 
woman question he's as blind as a 

bat. What right had a man of his 

age to go and marry a woman 20 

| years his junior? Of course she only 
married him for his money. Every- 
body knows that except he. People 
laugh at him behind his back. Instead 
of enjoying a quiet, peaceful home in 

the declining years of his life, he is 

compelled to keep open house and en- 

tertain people who are personally ob- 
noxious to him, simply because that 
sort of life pleases his young wife.” 

“Who was she. anyway, before their 

marriage?” interrupted Annie. 

“Oh, a nobody," he replied. "She 
was very attractive looking, dressed 
well and was clever enough to get in- 
troductions to good people. She man- 

aged to make herself popular in the 
smart set and she needed money to 

carry' out her social ambitions. Dad— 

“Not On* Second Hav* I Regretted Marrying You—That’s Honest to 
God!" 

realising that she was older than he. 
was immediately captivated by her 
vivacious charm and her common- 
senae views. They saw each other 
more frequently and their friendship 
grew until one day Howard asked her 
to marry him. 

While she sometimes blamed her- 
*elf for having listened too willingly 
to Howard's pleadings, she did not 
altogether regret the step she had 
taken. It was most unfortunate that 

| there must be this rupture with his 
family, yet something within told her 
that she was doing God's work—sav- 

j icg a man s soul. Without her. How- 
I ard would hare gone swiftly to ruin, 
l there was little doubt of that. His af- 
fection for her had partly. If not 

1 wholly, redeemed him and was keep- 
I ing him Straight. He had been good 
to her ever since their marriage and 
done everything to make her com- 
fortable. Once he took a position as 

guard on the elevated road, but 
rajght cold and was forced to give 
it up. She wanted to go to work 
again, but be angrily refused. That 
alone showed that be was not entirely 

I devoid of character. He was un- 

fortunate at present and they were 

poor, but by dint of perseverance he 
would win out and make a position 
for himself without his father’s help. 
These were their darkest days, but 
light was ahead. As long as they 
loved each other and had their health 
what more was necessary? 

“Say. Annie, I have an idea," sud- 
denly blurted out Howard. 

“What to it, dear?” she asked, her 
rcvertea thus abruptly Interrupted. 

”1 mean regarding that H.OM. You 
know all ahoot that SSM which 1 once 

wealthy widower—came along and she 
caught him in her net, that's all!” 

Annie listened w’ith interest. She 
was human enough to feel a certain 
sense of satisfaction in hearing that 
this woman who treated her with such 
contempt was herself something of an 

intriguer. 
“How did your stepmother come to 

know Robert Underwood?” she asked. 
“He was never in society." 

''No,” replied Howard with a grin. 

Growth in the Levant. 
After centuries the near east U in 

the world’s race for growth and prog- 
ress. Port Said. 50 years ago a small 
Arab camp, now has a population of 
50,000. From one hut in 18S0 Piraeus 
has grown to 80,000. Mersine, not in 
existence when Ibrahim Pasha an- 

chored his fleet where it/now stands, 
has 22,000; Beirut has multiplied 6,000 
Inhabitants Into 150,000, Gaza in- 
creased from 2,000 in 1840, with virtu- 
ally no growth till 1887, to 48,000 in 
1907. Americans living in Beirut can 

remember when there was not a win- 
dow pane in the city. Twenty-five 
years ago there were no carriages, 
women making their social calls on 
the backs of donkeys. The city now 

kM 600 licensed victorias, besides the 
private vehicles, with automobiles and 

electric street cars. There are com- 

plete postal and telegraphic services, 
newspapers; senegas sad fine pal sees. 

"It was my stepmother who gave him 
the entree. You know she was once 

engaged to him, but broke it off so 

she could marry dad. He felt very 
sore over it at the time, but after 
her marriage he was seemingly as 

friendly with her as ever—to serve 

his own ends, of course. It is simply 
wonderful what influence he has with 
her. He exercises over her the same 
fascination that he did over me at 

college. He has sort of hypnotized 
her. I don't think it's a case of love 
or anything like that, but he simply 
holds her under his thumb and gets 
her to do anything he wants. She 
invites him to her house, introduces 
him right and left, got peopl** to take 
him up. Everybody laughs about it in 

society. Underwood is known as Mrs. 
Howard Jeffries' pet. Such a thing 
soon gets talked about. That is the 
secret of his successful career in New 
York. As far as I know, she's as 

much infatuated with him as ever.” 
A look of surprise came into An- 

nie’s face. To this young woman, 

whose one idea of matrimony was 

steadfast loyalty to the man whose 
life she shared and whose name she 

bore, there was something repellent 
and nauseating in a woman permit- 
ting herself to be talked about in that 
way. 

“Doesn't your father object?” she 
asked. 

“Pshaw!” laughed Howard. “He 
doesn't see what's going on under his 
very nose. He's too proud a man, too 
sure of his own good judgment, to be- 
lieve for a moment that the woman 
to whom he gave his name would be 
guilty of the slightest indiscretion of 
that kind.” 

Annie was silent for a minute. Then 
she said: 

“What makes you think that Un- 
derwood would let you have the 
money?” 

“Because I think he's got it. I 
obliged him once in the same way 
myself. I would explain to him what 
I want it for. He will see at once 

that it is a good thing. I'll offer him 
a good rate of interest, and he might 
be very glad to let me have it. Any- 
how, there's no barm trying.” _ 

Annie said nothing. She did not 

entirely approve this idea of her hus- 
band trying to borrow money of a 

man in whom his stepmother was so 

much interested. On the other hand 
starvation stared them in the face. 
If Howard could get hold of this $2,009 
and start in the brokerage business 
it might be the beginning of a new 

life for them. 
“Well, do as you like, dear.” she 

said. “When will you go to him?” 
“The best time to catch him would 

be in the evening,” replied Howard. 
“Well, then, go to-night," she sug 

gested. 
Howard shook his head. 
“No. not to-night. I don't think 1 

should find him in. He's out every 
night somewhere. To-night there’s an- 
other big reception at my father's 
house. He’ll probably be there. I 
think I’ll wait till to-morrow night. 
I'm nearly sure to catch bim at home 
then.” 

auuic xujst* duu ucgau 10 remove me 

dishes from the table. Howard non- 
chalantly lighted another cigarette 
and, leaving the table, took up the 
evening newspaper. Sitting down 
comfortably in a rocker by the win- 
dow. he blew a cloud of blue smoke 
up in the air and said: 

“Yes, that’s it—I'll go to-morrow 
night to the Astruria and strike Bob 
Underwood for that $2 000.” 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Smugglers’ Ruse. 
An ingenious method of smuggling 

saccharin nas been detected at Fre- 
genz, Australia, where seven men 
were arrested for importinglarge quan- 
tities of contraband. When the Geneva- 
Munich express arrived at Bregenz the 
station master had a coach containing 
seven travelers uncoupled from the 
express and detained for examination. 
H“ had been warned by telegraph 
from Zurich that seven smugglers of 
Geneva were In the train with a large 
quantity of saccharin. After an ex- 

haustive search the officials failed to 
find any contraband and were about 
to apologize to the seven travelers for 
their detention when one customs In- 
spector accidentally kicked a hot 
water pipe in a first class compart- 
ment and the secret was revealed. 
All the hot water pipes in the carriage 
were in duplicate, differing in no de- 
tail as to length, breadth and color, 
but one set was of metal and the 
other set made of papier mache con- 

taining saccharin, which is about 
nine times as expensive' in Austria as 

in Switzerland. 

For the Scandalmonger. 
The Orleans museum has Just been 

enriched with a curious relic of the 
past which some workmen in making 
excavations In the city came across. It 
is a stone representing a grinning 
figure, showing the teeth, the coun- 

tenance being repellent enough. In 
this way the loquacious woman, the 
scandalmonger, was brought to her 
senses. The stone, suspended by a 

chain, was placed round her neck, and 
so accoutred she was compelled to 

walk round the town in which she 
lived. The stone is supposed to date 
about the sixteenth century. 

In the far east Japan leads the way, 
but the Levant is following the lure 
of civilization. 

Looking Backward. 
On the night following the Yale- 

Princeton game last fall, a young 
man who bad slipped and fallen was 

assisted to his feet by a passer-by. 
“Just a little shelebration of vie- 

t’ry,” the young man explained as he 
waved a bedraggled bit of orange and 
black ribbon. 

“But Princeton lost,” the other told 
him. 

The young man looked painfully sur- 

prised for an instant. 
"How do you know?” he asked. 
“Why. it was on the bulletin board 

an hour ago.” the other said. “Yale 
won to-day’s game. 

“I wash referrln',” said the young 
man with great dignity, "to th' game 
at IMS.”—Uontneott’a. 

In Hat Trimming 

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

WITH 
a remarkable vogue In 

black and white in ribbons and 

straw shapes the liking for 
flowers to provide color, fol- 

lows "as night the day." But flowers 
are everywhere used, whether the hat 

is quiet or gay. A group of three mod- 
els shown here portray what may 
truthfully be termed the three lead- 
ing ideal shapes and their popular and 
tasteful trimming. 

In Fig. 1 a French sailor with a 

decided upward roll to the brim and 
a low dome crown. Is pictured. The 
shape is in white chip, but any other 
white braid will give good effects. The 
bow across the back is of white satin 
ribbon having a border of black velvet 
ribbon stitched on one edge. The loops 
are wired. There are four of them 
making a wide double Alsatian bow. 
extending across the back of the hat. 
mounted against the crown. 

Small, full blown garden roses 
are massed over the crown, concealing 
it, and a few glossy leaves peep out 
about the base, outlining the shape and 
making a good finish. 

One of the hats on the helmet order 
is shown In Fig. 2, made of rough braid 
in tones of bronze and purple. A 

j bronze velvet faces the brim and is 
i laid in a flat plaited bow at the left. 
Here a spray of wild flowers in 
shaded colorings in which dark red. 
purple and green tints appear. This 
bat may be designed in almost any 
color. In amethyst shades, with deep 

; purple facing, and cerise flowers, it is 

, very handsome. It Is a good model In 
j all black. 

Shapes which flare off the face have 
captivated many fancies and are apt 
to lead all others for summer wewr. 

Fig. S shows a smooth straw In leg- 
horn color, in which the brim 
droops about the head but lifts al* 
ruptly at the front with a sharp turn 

upward. Two bouquets of roses and 
I moss Joined by a band of black ve'vet 
J ribbon, which extends about the 

crown, make this a hat which will har- 
; rnonlze with almost any costume. 

This shape is to be had in many col- 
■ ors as well as black and white. It Is 
pretty in black hemp or tagal. and in 
good black chip will prove serviceable. 
The color of the roses is a matter of 

■ taste, which the wearer may settle to 
1 suit herself. 

DESIGNED FOR HOME WEAR 

Mulberry-Colored Cashmere Would 
Make Up Well for This Pretty 

House Dress. 

Here Is a smart little dress made up 
in mulberry-colored cashmere. The un- 

der skirt is of liniqg, to which is at- 
tached a deep kilting; the tunic is 
wrapped over at left side and stitch- 
ed. and is trimmed then with passe- 
menterie. 

The material of bodice is tucked 

each side, and is then crossed over a 

rest of tucked cream ninon; the over- 
sleeves are cut in with the bodice and 
are trimmed like edge of fronts to 
match tonic. The tight fitting under- 
sleeves are of tucked ninon. 

Material required: Six yards 46 
inches wide, six yards lining, one and 
one-half yard ninon 40 inches wide, 
three yards trimming. 

Muslin Scarft. 
Muslin scarfs, with borders of eye- 

let embroidery, will be carried with 
lingerie dresses during the summer, 
replacing the chiffon ones of last year. 

Linen for Needle Work. 

Heavy gray linen is much used for 

the background for embroideries 
which are to be employed as house 
decorations. Bedrooms and living 
rooms for country houses are fur- 
nished in gray in many instances, and 
the linen is used for bed hangings, 
cushion covers, tablecloths and win- 
dow hangings. Ambitious needlewom- 
en are embroidering these articles in 
quite elaborate designs In several col- 
ors. For one bedroom a set of hang- 
ings for the bed and window is being 
made of the gray linen embroidered 
with designs of wood fairies and fuch- 
sias in tons of violet, green, pale yel- 
low and fuchsias red. 

Latest Idea In Reps. 
A company has patents covering a 

rope made of several strands of paper 
covered with galvanised steel wire. 
The rope thus produced la strong, 
tough and flexible, suitable for clothes 
Usie and such uses. It is claimed that 
a rope of this kind will withstand the 
action of the weather M per cent 
longer than cotton. 

HATBAG FOR THE TRAVELER 

Simple and Easy Method That Will 
Preserve the Much-Prized 

Headgear. 

The season for traveling is onee 
more nearly upon us, and our hats, if 
net broader, are higher than ever. Of 
course you may ask the porter for a 

paper bag to hold your hat on the 
train. But how often will it fit? 

Try, instead, laying the hat on a 
sheet of stout brown paper, so as to 
get the correct size. Then make the 
paper into a large envelope by gather- 
ing the two sides in the middle and 
pasting them down. Slit up the sides 
about two inches and turn these down 
to <prm the closed ends; but before 
pasting them cut away the inner part 
of the turned-up ends and snip the 
comers to give a neat edge. 

Do the same with the top of the big, 
but, of course, do not paste down the 
flap. Sew to each side of the bag 
cord or plaited twine handles by 
which to hold the bag. The whole 
may be folded and tucked in a comer 
of your suitcase. 

Explosive Neckties. 
There are several processes of manu- 

facturing artificial siik which are 
based on the use of ordinary cellu- 
lose. reduced to a plastic condition so 
that it may be drawn into threads. 
These are woven into various forms 
whose chief difference from real silk, 
to the eye. is that the material Is 
glossier. 

All but one of these processes yield 
a "silk" that Is as safe as cotton. The 
other employs nltro-cellulose, or sol- 
uble guncotton, from which the 
threads are drawn in ether or alcohol.’ 
After the thread has been drawn and 
is ready for weaving it is supposed to 
be denitrated. If it is, then it is en- 

tirely safe. Otherwise it may be ex- 

ceedingly dangerous, for it then re- 
mains nothing less th&n> guncotton 
spun into a fabric. 

Small Girl’a Hobble-Skirt. 
There is apparently considerable di- 

versity of opinion as regards the cor- 
rect position for the belt, on the small 
girl’s frock. Many of the smartest 
little French dresses show the sash In 
practically normal place, while on 

other frocks the belt is so far down 
as to hamper the tiny wearer in her 
walk almost as absurdly as does the 
hobble-skirt of the moment incon- 
venience her elders. The abnormally 
long-waisted effect obtained by plac- 
ing the belt almost at the hem of the 
frock is charmingly quaint on some 

children, but is not becoming to every 
type.—Harper’s Bazar. 

The Boy’s Outfit. 
Severity must mark the outfit for a 

small boy. In the momitig a Russian 
blouse suit of natural-colored linen, 
worn with a wide patent-leather belt. 
Is practical. To complete this dress 
should be brown boots and stockings. 
Low shoes and socks are fashionable 
for all children, leather leggings be- 
ing worn out-of-doors until the weath- ■ 

er is really warm. This fashion should 
not be kept up after the boy has grown 

big. any more than he should be 
forced to keep to his knickerbockers 
when he is tall enough to wear long 
trousers.—Harper's Bazar. 

Fashions In Bulgaria. 
Bulgaria believes In fringes, and 

they are over all with the rare excep- 
tions when the underskirt, always of 
the best of white linen, may be scal- 
loped at tbe bottom and even then the 
fringe effect Is used In tbe over tunic, 
for the gathering of the many threads 
suggests to the wearer the numbers of 
their nations, aa Is their peculiar rad 
dyed reminder of their blood, and ths 
Bowers, and grains, and fruits, em- 
broidered on their gowns represent 
their industry. 

325,C 13 IN ONE YEAR 
THE IMMIGRATION TO CANADA 

SURPASSES ALL RECORD. 

The returns recently Issued by th( 
Canadian Immigration Branch showi 
that upwards of 325,000 persons ar 

rived In Canada during the pasl 
twelve months, declaring their Inten- 
tion of becoming settlers In that coun 

try. Of this number about 130,000 
were from the United States, the bal 
ance being from the British Isles and 
Northern Europe. It will thus be seer 

that the sturdy farming element that 
has gone forward from the United 
States is being splendidly supplement 
ed by an equally sturdy settlement 
from across the seas. The lure oi 
Canadian wheat, oats, barley and f.aa 
grown on the rich prairie of Western 
Canada is constantly attracting more 
and more, and year by year the tide 
of immigrants to the Western Canada 
plains increases; there is no ebb to 
this tide. The Canadian authorities 
are not surprised at the number from 
the United States being as large as i! 
is but they did not look for so large an 

Immigration from the old countries. 
Still, they will not be found unpre- 
pared. Reception halls are in readi- 
ness at all important points in Mani 

; toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, sur- 

veyors were at work during the past 
season opening up new districts on 

j which to place those seeking free 
! homesteads of 160 acres each, rail- 

ways have been projecting laterals 
from their main lines, and every pro- 
vision has been taken to accommo- 
date the newcomer. A recent dis- 

j patch from Antwerp reads: “The di- 
version of European emigration from 

1 the United States to Canada is said 
| to be seriously afTecting the Atlantic 
steamship lines. The Red Star today 
gives up to the America-Canada line 
two of the best special emigrant 

] steamers afloat, the Gothland and the 
; Samland. These vessels heretofore 

In the Antwerp-New York service are 

i now to be operated from Rotterdam to 
: Canadian ports." 

On the date or the above dispatch 
j word came to the Immigration branch 
that the “Vanguard of the 1911 army 
of United States settlers reached Win- 
nipeg at 1:30 o’clock this morning. 
There was a solid train load of ef- 
fects, comprising 41 carloads and two 
colorist sleepers attached to the train, 
which contained the members of 25 
families. Every man Jack in the 
party is a skilled farmer, and all have 
come north prepared to go right on 

the land, which was purchased last 
i year. They are equipped with every- 

j thing that experience has shown is 

j necessary to make a start on virgin 
! prairie. In addition to machinery and 
j household effects there were a large 
! number of horses and cattle. Some of 

the farmers had also brought, along 
gas tractors, which will be put right 

I to work on ground breaking.” 
One of the agents of the Canadian 

government advises that it would ap- 

| pear as if each month of the present 
year would show a large increase over 

the past year. The demand for the 
i literature of the department, describ- 

ing the country and its resources, is 
greater than it ever has been. 
_ 

Breaking a Hobo’s Heart. 
Manager Gus Hartz was standing 

| near the opera house box office when 
! one of two panhandlers who had en- 

| tered the lobby approached him. and, 
i holding out an addressed and sealed 

envelope, begged for the price of a 

postage stamp. 
“It’s for me mudder. boss," he sniv- 

eled. “You'se wouldn't turn down er 

guy fer de price er de stamp, would 
youse?” 

“Never,” said the manager, deftly 
grasping the envelope and throwing it 
through the box-office-window. “Here 
Fred,” addressing himself to Treas- 
urer Fred Coan, “stamp this and have 
it mailed.” 

The velocity of the proceeding fair- 
ly took the panhandler’s breath way. 
Then, backing away to where his part- 
ner awaited him, he whispered, “Noth- 
in’ doing, bo—the guy's wise.”—Cleve- 
land Leader. 

Now He Doesn’t Believe It. 
A Cleveland man was reading some 

; jokes about how the English weren't 
; so slow as they are supposed to be 
\ to get a joke. He believed it, too. So 

be tried his theory on a British guest 
ef his. 

"Did you ever hear Mark Twain's 

joke about how the report of his 
death had been greatly exaggerated?” 
he asked. 

"So.” answered the Englishman, 
eagerly, “but I’ll wager it was good. 
What was it?"—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 

The sunset of your life will not be 
beautiful unless your home life was 

pleasant during your day of work.— 
Colonel Hunter. 

Authority is a misfit when some 

people are clothed with it. 

r 

Get the 

Happy Mood— 

Post 
Toasties 

with cream 

for a breakfast starter pro- 
duce it. 

And there’s a lot in starting 
the day right 

You’re bound to hand 
happiness to someone as you 

go along, and the more you 

give the more you get 

Buy a package of Post 
Toasties and increase the 
happiness of the family! 

"The Memory Lingers” | 
POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.. 

Battle Creak. Mich. 
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